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Summary - Laquiexians, Airilian, Nacandarian, Terran, Romulan, Klingon...and a dozen other species...all brought together on the world of Airilius IV for a diplomatic conference...the reason, unknown.

At the beginning of the conference, the Airilian leader, some unnamed quadruped announced the formation of a military alliance between the Airilian National Assembly, the Republic of Laquiex and the government of Nacandar. Diplomatic talks concerning the military alliance have since begun...

...but why have the Romulans, Klingons and Starfleet been invited to this conference? Discussions between the Nacandarian representative V'Ren and the Romulan Consul seem to lead to thoughts of Romulan involvement in the alliance, and the Klingon's weapons trade seems to point to a Klingon Imperial connection...but why Starfleet?

We shall soon see...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "Causality - Invitations"=/\==/\=

TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::storms out of his room and heads for the TL::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::continues his research into the cause and effect of the phased section of the warp nacelle::
Brenna_Delar says:
::stands beside her husband furrowing her brow in worry:: CSO: Why can't you hear me anymore?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::watches the Doctor for a moment, frowning slightly:: CMO: Any progress?
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Engineering teams under Kamarov work quickly, trying to analyze the unexplained distortion in the port nacell...and at the same time on the surface of Airilius, diplomatic talks are coming to an end for the day...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Bridge
Colonel_K`orva says:
<Colonel_K`orva> :: standing on the Scimitar bridge :: 
Brenna_Delar says:
::closes her eyes and very gently concentrates on Rowan:: ~~~CSO: Please don't hurt him again~~~
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::He is waiting for the computer to finish analyzing Brenna's blood sample and waiting for it to compare results with his own blood and virus sample::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::turns to K'orva:: K'orva: Your trading partners should be here soon, we can talk with them also.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::frowns a bit more and steps a bit closer:: CMO: Doctor...
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::standing from his chair he sighs and nods at Zin as he takes his two PADD's and makes his way out of the room::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::gets of the TL, storms onto the bridge, heads over to TAC 1 and takes a seat, not paying attention who's on the bridge::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The Laquiexian leader arrives on the Scimitar bridge, flanked by a pair of guards and Lieutenant Exeter...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::pauses then looks back at him thinking first before speaking:: K'orva: You expressed an interest in talking with Captain Black, he shall be here soon.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: It will take some time, rushing me won't make it go faster!
Colonel_K`orva says:
XO: Thank you.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::sighs as he reaches another dead end in his research...taking a sip from a nearby cup of coffee::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::notices K'Nargh return:: TO: Good to have you back onboard, I take it things did not go well with Haydes.
Brenna_Delar says:
::pushes a little bit harder:: ~~~CSO: Rowan, let him work~~~
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::puts his hands up, feeling a lot calmer:: CMO: I know, I know, I’m just curious...this is my Wife you have in your hands, I need to make sure she's going to be alright
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - As the long, hot day on Airilius comes to an end, and the sun falls beyond the horizon, a chill wind fills the air and the hairs on Black's neck stand on end.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::steps away from the TO's tac console as he gets to it::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Looks away from the CSO and waits for the computer to finish doing its tests::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<D'Aur> ::Looks up at Brenna and notices that she appears to be thinning...he can see through her more...more then normal::
Brenna_Delar says:
::sits down on the biobed beside her own sleeping form:
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: Well according to him, I won't be here much longer as I did not comply with what he wanted me to do
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::as he steps out of the structure he feels a nasty shiver down his spine as a chill wind blows through the air::  Self: Ouch, it can be cold here...  ::taps his commbadge::  *Scimitar*: Black to the Scimitar, one to beam up please...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::smiles to K'Nargh:: TO: I've heard that threat from him in the past, and I am still here.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
Self: Hmmm ::scratches his chin::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::shakes his head slowly, starting to get a little worried, feeling as though everything is about to come crashing down::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: I’m not worried about it, he knows he won't do it, I know to much
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::walks over to Brenna's sleeping form and takes he hand gently, squeezing it in his own:: Brenna: Hurry back to me...please...
Brenna_Delar says:
D'Aur: I'm sorry I'm getting...little tired...see if you can make contact with Rowan, maybe, we can bring him back o the mountains with us, explain something maybe, god just a few minutes with him...::grips her candle as it flickers and wonders whether it's even helping::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::hears the COMM:: CO*: Aye sir ::taps the console to arrange to have the CO returned to the ship::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
Computer: Scan for glucose levels in the patient and report any irregularities
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::is pleased the CO is returning:: TO: Now that could be good news.
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Zin rushes up next to Black and taps her own comm badge. "Correction, two to beam up, Scimitar." She smiles at him once...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::wonders if they will finally catch Haydes doing something wrong::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: Do you want to know what he wanted me to do ma`am? I know the CSO knows as he has been listening in
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::makes the correction to beam Zin up also but does not acknowledge her comm::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: slowly taps his finger on a monitor....rereading the records on the incident with the Aventura. :: Self:  This is most frustrating...is almost like someone WANTED this to happen to us.
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - A display comes up on the sickbay display, Brenna's body does not appear to be processing glucose at regular levels...not as bad as Kerak may have expected, but still irregular.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to K'Nargh::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - In a shimmer of blue light Lieutenant Alina Zin and Captain Brian Black are beamed to the bridge. Black's hair still stands on end, but now because of Zin and not due to the wind...
Brenna_Delar says:
::lays back on the biobed quietly lining up and melting into her own form feeling a little more at home even if it's just in overlay:: Self: god 'm just so tired, but I can't go back yet...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
TO: That would be appropriate information. One day. ::stops dead as she sees the two officers materialise::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::straightens herself up as she stands near the TO:: CO: Welcome back Sir ::nods to Zin in acknowledgement of her return also::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: He wanted me to take the Airilian technology, I did not want to do it but the CSO told me to go as he would put in some fake Airilian technology that would keep him busy, once I did that, I started to ask questions and he removed me from the mission, ::shakes head:: I should of got more information
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Zin> ::Looks over at K'Nargh and smiles at him once, taking in everything he says and then moves to the back of the bridge::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
Brenna: Keep yourself safe, for me...please...::squeezes her hand tighter::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::looks up and just notices that Zin and Black have beamed aboard:: Self: great timing ::sighs::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Self: Blast, that woman is always in the way. ::nods to K'Nargh as he speaks, then watches Zin and shakes her head:: *EO*:How are things going in engineering?
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Johnson> ::Laura Johnson moves up next to Kamarov and gives him the latest scans:: EO: Sir...I've been looking over the readings of the phase displacement...they look too...regular, sir.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::whispers to the XO:: XO: Maybe she won't report this to Haydes, I helped her out on the planet when she was getting attacked, but you never know
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: turns his gaze to Technician Johnson. :: Johnson: You saw that too.  I am in full agreement with you.  It’s not a natural phenomenon.  I am sure of that...any ideas?
Host CJ-Tala says:
<D'Aur> ::Moves over next to Brenna, and looks over at the form of Rowan Delar. He sighs, knowing Rowan has no idea he's even there::
Brenna_Delar says:
::turns her head looking into Rowan's eyes wondering how hard it would be to control her own physical body::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks doubtful, and speaks in a lowered tone:: TO: from what I know of her she would never betray Haydes, though if we are lucky there will always be a first time. And for what it is worth I think you did the right thing on the planet.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Kerak walks over to a replicator and orders it to replicate some Glucose Supplement 40384-X in a vial::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::nods and lets out a deep sigh::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Johnson> ::Shakes her head slowly:: EO: No - but I consulted with Petty Officer Sretek, a specialist from the Astrophysics Department...he thinks that it may have to do with a subspace rift that was detected when we were fighting in Mizani...
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Zin> ::Takes a seat at the Mission Operations console in the back of the bridge and seems to be working, studying Airilius...::
Brenna_Delar says:
D'Aur: go on sweetie, just take a deep breath and try really hard, he'll hear you, he has to, I'm just...I can' right now...it's so hard
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::whispers:: XO: Any idea why Haydes would want Airilius technology?
Host CJ-Tala says:
<D'Aur> ::Nods once slowly and concentrates on Rowan...he winces and focuses hard:: ~~~CSO: We...we need your help...~~~
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::shakes her head and whispers:: TO: For no good I assume, if you can monitor Zin do so please and have the CSO arrange to give her a few interesting though perhaps not accurate bits of tasty information again ::smiles to him:::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Several samples of Varesh and Kerak's vaccine appear in the medical replicator.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks to him again with some thought:: TO: Though I do know one thing. The Airilians are preparing for a war, I have a list of the weapons they are able to buy whether they have them or not is another thing.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: I’ll go see what she's up to now. ::he stands up and heads over to where Zin is sitting::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::taps his chin thoughtfully...::  Johnson: Hmm...Perhaps we can use this as to our advantage.  If we know where the subspace rift originated from...perhaps we can use this as a baseline to close the subspace phase shift on nacelle....
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks up and raises and eyebrow, hearing the whisper in his mind:: All: My help...?
Brenna_Delar says:
::watches Kerak carefully from her position doing everything she can to stay grounded on the ship::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Zin> ::Works intently on her display, and doesn't even look up:: TO: Yes Klingon? ::She works on scans of the planet, analyzing the Airilian communication's network::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::He picks up the vials and walks back to the computer desk, he takes a pipette and drops some of the vaccine into a recent blood sample of Brenna, then asks the computer to analyse the results::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::wonders how the EO is getting along::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<D'Aur> ~~~CSO: Yes...your help...your wife, she's so tired...please, we need to get out of here.~~~
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: I believe you are already familiar with K'orva ::motions to the Klingon at the back of the bridge::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
Johnson: have your friend in Astrophysics send us all the information about the rift....I will get started on working a counter wave to readjust the nacelles quantum field.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
Zin: just a bit curious, why are you guys so fascinated with the Airilian technology? ::sits beside Zin::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks back down at Brenna, half panicked:: Voice: How do I help her?
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Computer> CMO: Working.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
Johnson: oh...and good work Johnson....real good work.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::He hums a tune and taps on the desk with his fingers, he hears the CSO and looks at him, wondering what’s going on:: Self: Everyone’s’ going mad...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::taps his commbadge:: *XO* Main Engineering to Bridge, Kamarov here.  I believe we might have a solution for are phased nacelle part.
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Johnson> ::Nods and heads off quickly:: EO: Aye sir.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::steps up to the XO and nods at her::  XO: I am, Commander  ::turns to address the Colonel and nods at him once, firmly::  K'orva: Colonel, good to see you again...  what seems to be the problem ?
Brenna_Delar says:
::turns to her young companion:: D'Aur: That's it...keep trying...tell him he needs to keep trying tell him I'm right here...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*EO*: Good work, how long will this correction take, keep us informed regarding your progress please.
Host CJ-Tala says:
<D'Aur> ~~~CSO: I...don't know...~~~ ::He winces in pain and the connection between him and Rowan fades::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::relaxes her stance as the CO talks to K'orva, he needs no further information as she has sent it all to him on the planet::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::figures that the whole operation will take about 1 hour. He smiles::  *XO*: Best estimate is 3 hours, Commander...but I will try to shave some time off of that.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
Voice: You know, you don't know, What!? ::stands up and curses quietly, turning back to the CMO:: CMO: Doctor, what's going on?
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: I don't know, your the one talking to yourself ::raises an eyebrow::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<K'orva> ::He nods to Black once and then glances towards Janan:: CO: Your new Commander believed it was a brilliant idea to take myself and my companion's hostage...I much preferred your last Executive Officer - at least Exeter was honorable!
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::waves his hand in a dismissive gesture:: CMO: Has the computer analyzed the results, yet?
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Zin> ::Doesn't glance up at all and continues her work:: TO: It is none of your concern, Lieutenant.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: It's working on it
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Self: Was not so much dishonorable as much as making a pest of myself. But at least he is happier with Black here now.
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Computer> CMO: Analysis complete.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
Computer: Results please computer.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::raises and eyebrow slightly:: CMO: Good timing
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The complete displays a comparison between the blood sample before and after the glucose treatment...the sample has successfully absorbed the new glucose...
Host CJ-Tala says:
<D'Aur> ::Rubs his head slowly and looks over at Brenna:: Brenna: It hurts too much...I'm...I'm sorry...
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
Self: Interesting. ::He gets up and prepares a hypospray with the vaccine in::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::holds out a hand to stop the Doctor:: CMO: Will it harm the baby in any way?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
Zin: is this how you act in front of someone who practically saved you from a swarm of savages? ::Shakes his head:: quite disappointed, but why would it be none of my concern, I have a right to know as I was part of this mission
Brenna_Delar says:
::listens carefully to her husband and the doctor trying to make out their conversation and thinking the results are good before turning back to the young man:: D'Aur: Don't worry, I think they've found it, and as soon as I wake up I'll have Kerak send the results to the Ganymede for you
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
K'orva: Colonel, let me assure you, Commander Janan is as honorable as a StarFleet Officer can be.... she has my full confidence...  ::gestures towards his readyroom::  Do you care for a drink office while you elaborate on what seems to be details of this problem...?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::starts setting up one of the communication nodes to transmit a counter frequency to rephase the nacelle into regular space....organizing the engineering teams to make quick work of this project.::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::steps over to the science console and quickly scans for the remaining OPS officer on the planet as well as Haydes location:: Self: Okay not entirely sure what I am doing with this console but it worth a try. ::looks at it before taking any further action and wonders where the Laquiexian went to::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Zin> TO: All information concerning this assignment is on a need to know basis...and you, Lieutenant, do not need to know. ::She makes no mention of the attack earlier in the market-place::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: I’m not sure ::Walks over to Brenna::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CMO: You're not SURE?! ::walks over to Brenna protectively:: Run a simulation, ask the computer, anything...but you're not touching my wife until I know our Baby will be alright with whatever you inject into her
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The Laquiexian leader remains on the side of the bridge, under heavy guard...silent, and yet still so deadly.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
Zin: Well if that’s the way your going to act, I thought you would have more respect. You are turning out to be like Haydes after all.....::slowly stands up and walks back over to tac 1::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: A simulation could take days to complete, and you were quite... insistent, that I help her now. So what do you want me to do Delar?
Brenna_Delar says:
::looks up and uses her last ounce of strength:: ~~~CSO: Rowan, let him do it, we'll be fine~~~ ::feels her eyelids getting heavier and fights to stay conscious::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Zin> ::She doesn't even acknowledge the Klingon's departure, and continues on with her analysis::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::taps out a few commands to the computer to try and make it harder for Zin to work with them, though still trying to make it appear as though it is a problem created by the environment and ship::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Brenna's candle flickers...and at the same time, the lights in sickbay flicker slightly. In Engineering, a warning shows up on Kamarov's display, the rerouted power from the nacelle is causing minor problems on various decks.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks back to the Laquiexian and then to the console to see if this actually appears to have worked for now, before she is to walk away from it::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::finally looks around the bridge and notices some new comers:: XO: Who is that Laquiexian over there ::points to him:: did I miss something?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns and looks down at his wife, gripping her hand tightly:: CMO: Administer the hypo...
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Zin> ::She continues to work, and Janan can hear her sigh audibly as she has more trouble getting a clear reading on the Airilian communication's arrays::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::catches the flickering light on his MSD, moving over to it and rerouting power so that sickbay's power supply is not interrupted:: Self: Oh no you don't!
Host CJ-Tala says:
<K'orva> CO: Yes...please. ::He marches into the Captain's ready room immediately and takes a seat::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: I was going to anyway. ::He sighs as he injects the hypospray into Brenna, then steps back and examines her readings::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::squeezes her hand, willing her and the baby to be alright, holding onto Brenna like a man possessed::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to herself, and stops herself before smiling then walks towards the TO, upon reaching him she whispers:: TO: I think I may have stalled her also, thank you for your efforts with her, she can be difficult.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at K'orva again and glances at his XO::  XO: Commander, you have the bridge again, keep your eyes out for trouble  ::whispers::  and see if you can get a mission update from Haydes... he should know we're watching him... ::smiles::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The glucose injected into Brenna Delar's system seems to be accepted positively...there are no signs of negative feedback from Brenna or the child.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
Self:: Hmmm, looking good so far. ::he checks the readings for neural activity readings::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::nods at the XO:: XO: Very difficult, Haydes has her wrapped around his little fingers
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
TO: He may be able to speak to you about some weapons they can supply pending on how far the FCO pushed him that is. We brought him back as part of the weapons deal that was going on earlier.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks up at Korvus worriedly:: CMO: Looking good? How good?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
TO: Agreed.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::nods to him::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: Well the glucose has been accepted, there are no negative signs so far, but we shall see
Host CJ-Tala says:
<K'orva> ::Looks over at Captain Black and then towards the bridge doors:: CO: Captain - you and I both know that Starfleet has no jurisdiction in this space...our exchange should proceed, uninhibited...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::nods again:: XO: Well, I guess I can go have a word, hope he doesn’t bite ::Grins, stands up and walks over to the Laquiexian::
Brenna_Delar says:
::sighs deeply:: Self: Nothing...should have known with my luck. Probably picked up something else along the way. God I can barely hold on as it is
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::continues to work at maintaining the supply of power to sickbay.  His hands working furiously as he redirects power from one subsystem to the other::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::heads over to the Laquiexian with the TO:: TO: I believe he does actually ::smiles::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks down at Brenna and grips her hand tighter:: Brenna: Sleep...rest...you'll be fine, I know you'll come back to me
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The power fluctuations cease, and the reroutes seem to hold.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Laquiexian: Greetings, welcome aboard the USS Scimitar. I am XO Janan and this is TO K'Nargh.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::grins:: XO: If I was him and had to face the FCO, I would bite too ::stops in front of the Laquiexian and observes him for a moment::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::grins and stands up, raising his fists in the air:: Self: I ..Am...Invincible!!!
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Looks at the lights sorting themselves out::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Laquiexians> ::Looks over at K'Nargh, a Klingon, and Janan...:: XO/TO: What can I do for you, officers?
Brenna_Delar says:
::looks up at him sleepily:: CSO: I don't dare...I might not get back...so tired though....god why can't you hear me anymore?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
Laquiexian: I am LtJG K’Nargh; I am the tactical officer aboard this vessel. I would just like to talk to you, if you don’t mind
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Kamarov's fists lift into the air, and as they do, he notices Laura Johnson moving up beside him - his left fist connects with Laura's jaw...he hears a crack and she falls to the ground.
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Laquiexian> ::He nods once to the Klingon::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at K'orva as the doors close and heads towards the replicator::  Replicator: One blend tea, extra sweet, extra strong...  ::pauses as he glances at K'orva::  K'orva: What would you like, Colonel...?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::looks at the XO:: Permission to have a private discussion with our friend?
Host CJ-Tala says:
<K'orva> CO: Tea, please...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: turns around and looks at the prone technician...:: Self: Holy Stalin's Ghost...what have I done? :: leans down and checks on Johnson..:: Johnson: I am being so sorry...I didn't see you there....
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Johnson> ::Smiles weakly and holds out her hand for Kamarov to help her up:: EO: It's...ouch...it's okay. Just an accident.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::turns back to the replicator::  Self: A Klingon who drinks tea ?  There is hope yet...  Replicator: Add another blend tea, extra strong....
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::hands K'Nargh a Padd with the weapons details that he can hopefully begin a false deal on or gain more information to other supplies they may have:: TO: As long as it is a friendly one and remains on the bridge I have reason to believe the last discussion did not go well with a member of our crew and would not want a repeat.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Laquiexian: The TO knows more about this situation then I do, Its his specialty.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::walks back to the Science console to check it is still creating problems for Zin::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Laquiexian> ::He nods to Janan once and then looks back at the Klingon:: TO: ...and what would you like to know?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::takes the padd and nods:: XO: Thank you Ma'am ::Gestures the Laquiexian to follow him to a private area on the bridge::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: takes her hand and gently pulls her up....reaching up to check her chin. :: Johnson: I am still to be apologizing...I make it habit to hit ON pretty girls...not hit them.
Brenna_Delar says:
::pushes the mountain's form towards Rowan, quietly, hoping to draw I’m down with her again, feeling herself falling::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Brenna doesn't make a connection with Rowan, but she does fall...long and far...deep into the shadows...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::continues to watch his wife quietly, holding her hand in both of his, willing her to wake up and see him::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::glances over the padd:: Laquiexian: Well, for starters, please accept my apology for whatever happened before. Being a tactical officer aboard this vessel, I am just curious about the types of weapons that you have stockpiled
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Laquiexian> TO: We have anything that a buyer would need...::He smiles, showing his three rows of razor sharp fangs::
Brenna_Delar says:
::gently flows into unconsciousness, gripping her candle o her and sleeping, exhausted and dreamless::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Watches vital signs level out and shakes his head:: CSO: She's slipped back into a coma, it didn’t work. Sorry.
Host CJ-Tala says:
<D'Aur> ::Feels himself pulled into the darkness with Brenna, and the two begin to fall - like into a deep pit, a never ending hole...::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::shakes his head at the CMO and nods towards the panel:: CMO: Her vitals are higher than what they were, and her glucose levels are up...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
:;waits for any confirmation that her little problem is still functioning against Zin, and then tries to locate Haydes again::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<K'orva> CO: Thank you...::Takes the tea and looks over at Black intently::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Zin> ::Continues her work and attempts to focus her scans on one of the communication hubs on the surface - still have troubles getting a stable scan::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::strokes his goatee:: Laquiexian: interesting, a little question before we proceed, do you recall if anyone by the name of Haydes or Zin has approached you for arms or was it just the klingons?
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Johnson> ::She smiles and looks into Kamarov's eyes:: EO: I'll...make a note of that sir...::She smiles once more hand holds up a PADD:: I have the information you requested from Science, sir.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at K'orva::  K'orva: You're welcome...  tell me, why take such a large risk with an important weapons deal by choosing a giant diplomatic circus as it's location ?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::takes a sip from his tea as he patiently waits for an answer::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::walks over to Zin:: Zin: I do not believe we have exchanged words since your arrival, You seem to be busy there, could we assist you in any way? ::smiles to her::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: Her vital signs have stabilised but her neural levels have decreased, whatever happened earlier on is over, she is back in her coma... I am sorry.
Host CJ-Tala says:
<K'orva> CO: The Laquiexians’, while capable arms dealers...are a very xenophobic race. It is difficult to arrange meetings with their government...
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Zin> XO: No.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CMO: She'll be fine, I know she will...::looks back down at Brenna and squeezes her hand again gently::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Laquiexian> TO: Zin? Haydes? No, our only contacts have been Minister Del and Colonel K'orva...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: takes the PADD gently from her and gives her a wink. :: Johnson: Thank you, Now we can show the XO what Real Engineers can do, Da? :: he turns around and starts inputting variables into the computer....starting to set up the variance wave emitter. ::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: I think you should let her rest for a while, go get some sleep Rowan, you look like you need it::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::Takes note of minister Del's name:: Laquiexian: Well, I may be interested in some arms but I would have to see them for myself before we get into negotiations  ::hopes the Laquiexian will fall for the bluff::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::not looking away from Brenna he replies quietly:: CMO: I'm fine here...I'll wait until she wakes up
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::shrugs Zin's lack of words off:: Zin: Then may I enquire as to what is taking so much of your attention it must be very important. ::does not expect an answer but intends to make a pest of herself::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Laquiexians> TO: We have a full compliment on our vessel...or I can bring you scans of our various equipment...
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Zin> XO: No, Commander, you may not.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: Don't make me order you Rowan, she will be fine here, you can visit her tomorrow.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods again as he sits down on the couch in the readyroom, taking another sip from tea::  K'orva: Apparently.... nevertheless, main reason why you are here is that your deal was considered a risk to the conference... especially with Starfleet personnel running around my XO made the decision to "relocate" your weapons deal to a more secure place...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::nods:: Laquiexian: If I can get you free from the guards, would we be able to board your vessel and discuss this in more details?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::raises an eyebrow slightly:: CMO: I'm staying here. I'll be fine. Thank you
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Zin: This is all legal I hope, you know it would be a shame for the Scimitar to be caught in a similar way to Pharaoh. ::smiles to her::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: You cannot stay here, this is sickbay, people come in and out all day you will be in the way. I am ordering you as Chief Medical Officer to go get some rest, either you leave or I order security to remove you::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Brenna awakes in her dream world once more, in the cool mountain tops. Next to her is curled up the thin frame of D'Aurayen. The stars seem to twinkle with a greater intensity...and she feels almost revitalized...
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - ...and a million light years away, the crew of the Scimitar continue to work, attempting to uncover answers...and figure out exactly why they are at the Airilian conference...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=


